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ABSTRACT

In this study, we investigated associations among 
subclinical intra-mammary infection (IMI) and quar-
ter-level milk composition, udder health indicators, 
and cheesemaking traits. The dataset included records 
from 450 Holstein cows belonging to three dairy herds. 
After an initial screening (T0) to identify animals in-
fected by Streptococcus agalactiae, Streptococcus uberis, 
Staphylococcus aureus, and Prototheca spp., 613 quarter 
milk samples for 2 different sampling times (T1 and 
T2, 1 mo after T1) were used for analysis. Milk traits 
were analyzed using a hierarchical linear mixed model 
including the effects of days in milk, parity and herd, 
and bacteriological and inflammatory category [culture 
negative with somatic cell count (SCC) <200,000 cells/
mL; culture negative with SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL; or 
culture positive]. All udder health indicators were as-
sociated with increased SCC and IMI at both sampling 
times. The largest effects were detected at T2 for milk 
lactose (−7% and −5%) and milk conductivity (+9% 
and +8%). In contrast, the increase in differential SCC 
(DSCC) in samples with elevated SCC was larger at T1 
(+17%). Culture-negative samples with SCC ≥200,000 
cells/mL had the highest SCC and greatest numbers 
of polymorphonuclear-neutrophils-lymphocytes and 
macrophages at both T1 and T2. Regarding milk chee-
semaking ability, samples with elevated SCC showed 
the worst pattern of curd firmness at T1 and T2. At 
T2, increased SCC and IMI induced large decreases 
in recoveries of nutrients into the curd, in particular 

recovered protein (−14% and −16%) and recovered fat 
(−12% and −14%). Different behaviors were observed 
between Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca spp., espe-
cially at T2. In particular, samples that were positive 
for Strep. agalactiae had higher proportions of DSCC 
(+19%) compared with negative samples with low 
SCC, whereas samples that were positive for Prototheca 
spp. had lower DSCC (−11%). Intramammary infec-
tion with Prototheca spp. increased milk pH compared 
with culture-negative samples (+3%) and negative 
samples that had increased SCC (+2%). The greatest 
impairment in curd firmness at 30 min from rennet 
addition was observed for samples that were positive 
for Prototheca spp. (−99% compared with negative 
samples, and −98% compared with negative samples 
with high SCC). These results suggest that IMI caused 
by Prototheca spp. have detrimental effects on milk 
technological traits that deserve further investigation 
of the mechanisms underlying animals’ responses to 
infection.
Key words: subclinical mastitis, Staphylococcus 
aureus, Streptococcus agalactiae, Streptococcus uberis, 
Prototheca

INTRODUCTION

Mastitis has a major economic impact on the world-
wide dairy industry. Increased costs attributed to 
mastitis include reduced milk production, increased 
veterinary treatments, culling of chronically infected 
cows, and occasional deaths (Seegers et al., 2003). Mas-
titis can be classified as either clinical or subclinical. 
Clinical mastitis is characterized by alterations of milk 
composition and appearance, decreased milk produc-
tion, and the presence of the visible inflammation in 
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infected mammary quarters. In cases of subclinical 
mastitis (SCM), no visible abnormalities of either 
the milk or the udder can be observed, and tests are 
required to detect the inflammatory responses that fol-
lows IMI (Abebe et al., 2016). Subclinical mastitis is 
more prevalent than the clinical form (Seegers et al., 
2003). It is difficult to recognize and represents a major 
source of infection for other animals within the herd, 
causing significant losses in milk production (Ruegg, 
2017).

Various microorganisms have been described as 
causative agents of mastitis in dairy cattle. Depending 
on region and farming system, contagious pathogens 
may include Streptococcus agalactiae, Staphylococcus 
aureus, and Mycoplasma bovis. Typical environmental 
pathogens include environmental streptococci (strepto-
cocci other than Strep. agalactiae such as Streptococcus 
uberis, Streptococcus dysgalactiae, and those belonging 
to genus Lactococcus and Enterococcus), Enterobacte-
riaceae, and CNS (NMC, 2017). Mastitis from yeast-
like algae of the genus Prototheca has also become an 
emerging disease; its incidence is increasing despite its 
epidemiology being largely understudied (Jagielski et 
al., 2019). Moreover, as algae have innate resistance 
to antimicrobial treatments (Jagielski et al., 2017), 
IMI caused by Prototheca spp. represent an emerging 
threat to the dairy sector. There is a typical relation-
ship between IMI caused by specific pathogens and the 
presentation of the disease. For instance, IMI caused by 
Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca spp. are typically as-
sociated with SCM (Bradley, 2002; Shave et al., 2021), 
whereas Staph. aureus often progresses to a clinical 
state (Wellnitz and Bruckmaier, 2012).

Increased SCC in milk is commonly used as indicator 
of SCM and reflects the onset of an immune response to 
the presence of IMI. The optimal SCC threshold to dis-
tinguish between infected and uninfected cows is often 
established at 200,000 cells/mL (International Dairy 
Federation, 2013). Recently, new diagnostic tools have 
been introduced that allow for differentiation among 
PMN and lymphocytes (LYM) versus macrophages 
(MAC). Combining differential somatic cell count 
(DSCC) and SCC information could help to define 
the stage of disease (high DSCC and SCC in the early 
stage of mastitis, low DSCC and high SCC in the cure 
phase; Damm et al., 2017). Previous studies report 
detrimental effects of IMI and inflammation on milk 
quality and composition (Bobbo et al., 2017; Pegolo 
et al., 2021) and cheesemaking traits (Le Maréchal et 
al., 2011; Bobbo et al., 2017; Pegolo et al., 2021). It is 
worth mentioning that a very low SCC was also report-
ed to have a negative effect on some milk technological 
traits, which could be associated with an ineffective 
response to an undetectable mastitic event (Bobbo et 

al., 2016). Some authors also investigated these effects 
at the quarter level (Ogola et al., 2007; Malek dos Reis 
et al., 2013) with the aim of understanding relation-
ships among mammary glands and clarifying immune 
mechanisms involved in the response to IMI. Moreover, 
Paixão et al. (2017) reported that a single quarter case 
of clinical mastitis influenced composition of milk from 
adjacent quarters, indicating the existence of an inter-
dependency among mammary gland quarters.

In this context, differences in milk quality, composi-
tion, and cheesemaking traits among milk samples col-
lected from healthy and subclinically-infected quarters 
have not yet been assessed in Holstein cows. In addi-
tion, the specific effects of IMI caused by Prototheca 
spp. have not been reported for these traits.

The aim of this study was to go beyond the standard 
screening based on SCC and use microbiological exami-
nation for detecting Strep. agalactiae, Staph. aureus, 
Strep. uberis, and Prototheca spp. IMI in all Holstein 
cows (n = 450) belonging to 3 selected herds. Effects 
of naturally occurring SCM from these pathogens were 
assessed on milk composition, udder health indicators, 
and cheesemaking traits including milk coagulation 
properties (MCP), curd-firming (CF) traits, cheese 
yield (CY), and nutrient recovery in the curd (REC), 
using mammary quarters as experimental units.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Sampling

This study was part of the LATSAN project, which 
aimed to develop innovative tools to study mammary 
gland health and improve nutritional quality and MCP 
in dairy cows. The research was approved by the Ethical 
Animal Care and Use Committee (OPBA - Organismo 
Preposto al Benessere degli Animali) of the Università 
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore and by the Italian Ministry of 
Health (protocol number 510/2019-PR of 19/07/2019).

The study was conducted using milk samples col-
lected from 450 lactating Holstein cows kept in 3 
commercial dairy farms located in the Veneto region 
(northern Italy; 144, 71, and 235 in herds A, B, and C, 
respectively). Herds were selected based on an initial 
survey carried out by the State Veterinary Laboratory 
for Northeastern Italy (IZSVe) to determine the herd-
prevalence of Strep. agalactiae, Staph. aureus, Strep. 
uberis, and Prototheca spp. in the Veneto region. Cows 
were housed in freestalls and fed TMR based mainly on 
corn silage, sorghum silage, and concentrates. Drink-
ing water was available in automatic water bowls, and 
milking was carried out twice a day.

Animal health was managed by farmers and their lo-
cal veterinarians, who observed animals and performed 
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exams when needed. Because our goal was to evaluate 
subclinical cases, animals with clinical signs of mastitis 
as well as animals treated for mastitis were excluded 
from the trial. Information about enrolled cows (par-
ity, DIM, milk yield, pregnancy status, animal health 
history) was obtained from herd management software 
(Dairy Comp Sata, v. 305, Alta Italia Srl).

Experimental Design

A longitudinal observational study was performed. 
Sampling was carried out at 3 periods selected on the 
pattern of inflammatory response (Sears et al., 1990; 
Rajala-Schultz et al., 1999). Milk samples were initially 
collected at time 0 (T0), when composite milk samples 
(50 mL) were aseptically taken from all lactating cows 
in each herd and used to identify healthy animals and 
IMI. Subsequently, quarter-milk samples were collected 
2 (T1) and 6 wk (T2) later (Figure 1). Milk sampling 
was performed following National Mastitis Council 
guidelines (NMC, 2017). Briefly, teat ends were cleaned 
externally with commercial pre-milking disinfectants 
by the veterinarian, dried with individual towels, and 
then cleaned again with alcohol. After discarding the 
first streams of foremilk, approximately 10 mL of milk 
from each quarter was collected in sterile tubes and 
pooled at T0. Milk samples were stored on ice until 
refrigerated at 4°C.

Immediately after aseptic collection of milk samples 
for bacteriological analysis, approximately 150 mL of 
milk was manually collected from each cow (T0) or 
each quarter (T1 and T2) in a single container, divided 
into 3 subsamples, and maintained at 4°C. Two 50-mL 
subsamples without preservative were brought to the 
Milk Laboratory of the Department of Agronomy, Food, 
Natural Resources, Animals and Environment (DAF-

NAE) of the University of Padova (Italy) and processed 
within 24 h for the analysis of MCP and cheesemak-
ing traits. One subsample (50 mL) with bronopol was 
transferred to the Milk Quality Laboratory of Breeders 
Association of Veneto Region (ARAV, Padova, Italy) 
for the analysis of milk composition. A representation 
of sampling scheme is displayed in Figure 1.

Microbiological Analysis

Microbiological analysis of composite and quarter-
milk samples was carried out at the State Veterinary 
Laboratory for Northeastern Italy (IZSVe). Samples 
were frozen after delivery to the laboratory and tested 
within 3 d. We inoculated 10 µL of milk from composite 
samples on each of the following selective media: Baird-
Parker agar with rabbit plasma fibrinogen (Biokar 
Diagnostic), tallium kristalviolette tossin agar (IZSVe 
internal production), and Prothoteca isolation medium 
(IZSVe internal production). Baird-Parker agar with 
rabbit plasma fibrinogen plates were prepared accord-
ing to standard 6888–2 (ISO, 1999), tallium kristalvio-
lette tossin agar to the method described by Hauge 
and Ellingsen (1953), and Prothoteca isolation medium 
to National Mastitis Council guideline (NMC, 2017). 
Inoculated media were incubated at 37°C. Baird-Parker 
agar base plates were observed for growth at 24 and 
48 h of incubation. Suspected Staph. aureus colonies 
were confirmed by tube coagulase test (NMC, 2017). 
Thallium sulfate-crystal violet-B toxin blood agar 
plates were observed at 24 h, and suspected colonies 
of Strep. agalactiae were confirmed using the Christie–
Atkins–Munch-Peterson test (NMC, 2017). Prototheca 
isolation medium plates were observed at 24, 48, and 72 
h, and suspected colonies were confirmed by wet mount 
method (NMC, 2017).
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Figure 1. Representation of the sampling scheme. T0: sampling time 0 (bacteriological screening); T1: sampling time 1 (2 wk after T0); T2: 
sampling time 2 (4 wk after T1). DSCC: differential somatic cell count.
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Quarter-milk samples were cultured according to 
NMC guidelines (NMC, 2017). In brief, 10 µL of milk 
was streaked on blood esculin agar; after incubation 
at 37°C for 16 to 18 h, single isolated colonies were 
picked, subcultured, and identified using morphological 
examination, and a supplementary test was performed 
according to NMC (2017) guideline. Bacterial colonies 
with doubtful or inconsistent test results were identified 
by MALDI-TOF MS performed by Microflex Biotyper 
LT (Bruker Daltonics GmbH). A log (score) ≥2.0 was 
the threshold used for the species level identification.

Milk Composition and Quality Traits

Analyses of milk quality and composition, includ-
ing protein, casein, fat, and lactose percentages, urea 
(mg/100 g), and milk conductivity (mS/cm) were car-
ried out with an FT6000 Milkoscan infrared analyzer 
(Foss A/S). Somatic cell counts (cells/mL) and DSCC 
were determined using a Fossomatic 7 DC analyzer 
(Foss A/S). To obtain a normal distribution, SCC was 
log-transformed to SCS (Ali and Shook, 1980). Two 
quantitative variables were derived from DSCC (pro-
portion), which took into account the total SCC (Pegolo 
et al., 2021) as follows:

 PMN-LYM count = DSCC × SCC (103/mL); 

 MAC count = (1 – DSCC) × SCC (103/mL). 

Similar to SCC, the PMN-LYM and MAC counts were 
then log-transformed as log2 (PMN-LYM or MAC 
count/100,000) + 3 to achieve normality. Milk pH 
values were determined with a Crison Basic electrode 
(Crison Instruments SA).

Analysis of Milk Coagulation and Curd  
Firmness Properties

Analysis of MCP of milk was carried out in duplicate 
(to assess the repeatability of the analysis) by the same 
operator using 2 identical mechanical lactodynamo-
graphs (Formagraph; Foss A/S), according to Stocco et 
al. (2017). In brief, the procedure consisted of adding 
200 µL of rennet solution (Hansen Standard 215 with 
80 ± 5% chymosin and 20 ± 5% pepsin; Pacovis Am-
rein AG) diluted to 1.2% (wt/vol) with fresh distilled 
water to every milk sample (10 mL), previously heated 
in a water bath at 35°C.

For each single-point MCP trait, we recorded rennet 
coagulation time (RCT; defined as the minutes from 
rennet addition to the start of coagulation), CF time 
(k20; defined as the minutes from rennet addition to 

reach a curd firmness of 20 mm), and curd firmness 
(a30; mm) measured at 30 min after rennet addition. 
The 240 recordings of the width of the coagulation 
curve (1 every 15 s, 1-h test length) extrapolated from 
the 2 Formagraph runs were modeled using the equation 
proposed by Bittante et al. (2013) to obtain estimates 
of the following CF and syneresis parameters: RCT, 
estimated from the curd-firming equation (RCTeq; 
min); the CF instant rate constant (kCF; % min); the 
curd syneresis instant rate constant (kSR; % min); the 
maximum curve reached within 60 min (CFmax; mm); 
the asymptotic potential curd firmness (mm); and time 
needed to reach CFmax (tmax; min). Repeated observa-
tions were averaged before statistical analysis.

Analysis of Cheesemaking Traits

Cheese yield and nutrient recoveries were assessed in 
duplicate from milk samples using the 9-MilCA method 
proposed by Cipolat-Gotet et al. (2013). Briefly, 9 mL 
of each sample was poured into a glass tube and heated 
at 35°C for 15 min before adding 200 µL of rennet 
solution (Hansen Standard 215 with 80 ± 5% chymosin 
and 20 ± 5% pepsin; Pacovis Amrein AG) diluted to 
1.2% (wt/vol) with fresh distilled water, then incubated 
for 30 min at 35°C. After incubation, a first cut was 
made manually with a stainless-steel spatula, then the 
samples were cooked at 55°C for 30 min with a further 
manual cut in the middle of the cooking phase. At the 
end of the cooking phase, each curd was separated from 
the whey for 30 min at room temperature, then gently 
pressed to accelerate whey drainage. The curd and whey 
were weighed separately with precision scales. Whey 
composition traits (fat, protein, lactose, and total sol-
ids) were determined with a MilkoScan FT-2 infrared 
spectrophotometer (Foss A/S). With this procedure, 
we obtained 7 cheesemaking-related traits. Three were 
related to cheese yield, representing the weight of curd 
(%CYCURD), curd DM (%CYSOLIDS), and water re-
tained in the curd (%CYWATER) in percentage of the 
weight of milk processed. Four traits were related to nu-
trient recoveries in the curd as percentage of the same 
nutrient in the milk processed, representing recovered 
(REC) protein (RECPROTEIN), fat (RECFAT), energy 
(RECENERGY), and solids (RECSOLIDS), calculated as 
the differences in composition between curd and whey 
(Cipolat-Gotet et al., 2013). Repeated observations 
were averaged before statistical analysis.

Statistical Analyses

Initially, an exploratory data analysis was performed 
to check assumptions required for model fitting, hy-
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pothesis testing, and handling extreme values and mak-
ing transformations of variables. Chi-squared analysis 
of the quarter frequencies was carried out to assess if 
subclinical IMI was associated with a specific quarter 
position (P < 0.05).

Associations between subclinical IMI and milk com-
position (fat, protein, casein, and urea), udder health 
indicators (SCS, DSCC, log PMN-LYM count, log 
MAC count, lactose, casein index, pH and conductiv-
ity), and cheesemaking traits (MCP, CF, CY, and REC 
traits) were investigated using linear mixed models in 
PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Inc.). Sampling times 
(T1 and T2) were analyzed independently because of 
heterogeneity of variances. In our study, we considered 
the single mammary quarter as the experimental unit. 
The hierarchical model was as follows:

 yijklmn = µ + DIMi + parityj + herdk + BACTl   

 + Rm: ijk + eijklmn, [1]

where yijklmn is the investigated phenotype previously 
defined at the quarter level; µ is the overall mean; DIMi 
is the fixed effect of the ith class of days in milk (i = 3 
classes; class 1 ≤ 120; 120 < class 2 ≤ 240; class 3 > 
240); parityj is the fixed effect of the jth parity (j = 
primiparous; multiparous); herdk is the fixed effect of 
the kth herd (k = 3 herds); BACTl is the fixed effect of 
the lth bacteriological status (l = 3 classes; neg = nega-
tive at bacteriological examination, SCC <200,000 
cells/mL; negHSCC = negative at bacteriological ex-
amination, SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL; pos = positive at 
bacteriological examination for any pathogen); Rm: ijk is 
the random effect of the mth replicate (animal) nested 
within DIMi, parityj, and herdk; and eijklmn is the ran-
dom residual. We assumed R and residuals were nor-
mally distributed with a mean of zero and variances of 
σr
2 and σe

2, respectively. With this nested design, the 
effects of DIMi, parityj, and herdk were tested on the 
error line of mth animal nested within DIMi, parityj, 
and herdk, whereas the BACTl effect as well as animal 
were tested on the residual term. The effect of the num-
ber of affected quarters was also tested. It was signifi-
cant with none of the traits; therefore, it was excluded 
from the final analyses. To account for multiple testing, 
we applied Bonferroni correction with significance at 
0.05.

A second level of analyses was carried out to evaluate 
potential effects of IMI caused by Strep. agalactiae and 
Prototheca spp. To this aim, we focused on herd C, 
which showed higher prevalence of subclinical IMI from 
both pathogens. Cases of co-infection were excluded 
before statistical analyses.

The hierarchical model was as follows:

 yijklm = µ + DIMi + parityj + BACTk + Rl:ij + eijklm,  

  [2] 

where yijklm is the investigated phenotype; µ is the over-
all mean; DIMi is the fixed effect of the ith class of 
days in milk (i = 3 classes; class 1 ≤ 120; 120 < class 
2 ≤ 240; class 3 > 240); parityj is the fixed effect of 
the jth parity (j = primiparous; multiparous); BACTk 
is the fixed effect of the kth bacteriological status (l = 
4 classes; neg = negative at bacteriological examina-
tion, SCC <200,000 cells/mL; negHSCC = negative 
at bacteriological examination, SCC ≥200,000 cells/
mL; Sa+ = positive for Strep. agalactiae, and P+ = 
positive for Prototheca); Rl:ij is the random effect of the 
lth replicate (animal) nested within DIMi and parityj. 
As previously defined, the effects of DIMi, and parityj 
were tested on the error line of lth animal nested within 
DIMi, and parityj, whereas the BACTk effect as well as 
animal were tested on the residual term. To account for 
multiple testing, we applied Bonferroni correction with 
a significance of 0.05.

RESULTS

Characteristics of Cows  
and Microbiological Analyses

In all herds, most cows were in their second or greater 
parity (Table 1). In herd A, most cows were in early 
or late lactation, whereas most were in mid-late lacta-
tion in herds B and C (Table 1). Overall, average milk 
production was similar among herds, whereas SCC was 
much lower in herd B with respect to herds A and C 
(Table 1). Of 450 cows, 78 were positive at bacterio-
logical examination (T0) and were followed up at the 
quarter level at T1 and T2. Isolated microorganisms 
were Staph. aureus (n = 6 animals from 2 herds), Strep. 
agalactiae (n = 51 animals from 2 herds), Prototheca 
spp. (n = 19 animals from 1 herd), and Strep. uberis (n 
= 5 from 1 herd; Table 2). Three animals from 1 herd 
had co-infection of Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca 
spp. No differences were detected in milk production 
and milk composition between cows negative and posi-
tive at bacteriological examination, except for SCS and 
DSCC, which were higher in the latter group of animals 
(P < 0.001; Table 3).

The number of quarter-milk samples were 321 at T1 
and 292 at T2. Samples contaminated from environ-
mental microorganisms were 19 and 11 at T1 and T2, 
respectively, and were excluded before the statistical 
analysis. The most prevalent pathogen was Strep. aga-
lactiae at both T1 (n = 50, 15.6%) and T2 (n = 38, 
13%). At T1, 3 quarter samples were positive for both 
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Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca spp. At T2, 2 quarter 
samples were positive for both Strep. agalactiae and 
Prototheca spp., and one quarter sample was positive 
for both Strep. agalactiae and Staph. aureus. Among 
animals positive at bacteriological examination, at T1, 
20 (42%) had 1 infected quarter, 14 (29%) had 2 infected 
quarters, 6 (13%) had 3 infected quarters, and 8 (17%) 
had 4 infected quarters. Similarly, at T2, 17 (53%) had 1 
infected quarter, 12 (38%) had 2 infected quarters, and 
3 (9%) had 3 infected quarters. No significant associa-
tions between quarter position and SCM was found (P > 
0.05) as evaluated by chi-squared analysis of the quarter 
frequencies of each pathogen (Supplemental Table S1, 
https: / / figshare .com/ articles/ dataset/ Supplementary 
_Table _S1 _Quarter _frequencies _of _each _pathogen 
_identified _by _microbiological _culture _/ 19102490).

Association of IMI with Quarter-Level Milk 
Composition and Udder Health Indicators

Milk Composition. Bacteriological status was as-
sociated with the concentration milk urea at T1 and T2 
(P < 0.001), and milk fat (P < 0.001) and protein (P 
< 0.01) proportion at T2 (Table 4). At T1, high SCC 
(≥200,000 cells/mL) decreased milk urea by about 5%. 
At T2, high SCC and subclinical IMI decreased milk 
urea (−5% and −7%, respectively) and increased milk 
fat proportion (+24% and +13%, respectively) and 
milk protein proportion (+2%; Figure 2).

Udder Health Indicators. Bacteriological status 
was associated with all traits at both T1 and T2 (P 
< 0.01). In addition, larger F values were observed at 
T2 for all traits except for proportion of DSCC (Table 
4). At T1, higher concentration of somatic cells and 
presence of IMI were associated with decreased milk 
lactose (−5% and −3%) and casein index (−1%), and 
with increased milk conductivity (+8% and +5%). El-
evated SCC were associated with increased milk pH 
(+1%) and DSCC (+17%; Figure 2). At T2, increased 
SCC and IMI were associated with reduced milk lactose 
(−7% and −5%) and casein index (−1%), and increased 
milk conductivity (+9% and +8%) and milk pH (+1%; 
Figure 3). The DSCC increased as SCC increased 
(+10%). At both T1 and T2, culture-negative samples 
with SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL and positive samples had 
higher SCS, log PMN-LYM count, and log MAC count 
as compared with culture-negative samples (Figure 3).

Associations of IMI with Quarter-Level Chee-
semaking Traits. Bacteriological status was associ-
ated with milk cheesemaking traits at both T1 and 
T2 (P < 0.01), except for %CYSOLIDS at T1 (Table 5). 
At T1, increased SCC was associated with increased 
RCT (+33%) and k20 (+28%), and with decreased 
a30 (−53%) with respect to culture-negative samples 
with SCC <200,000 cells/mL. At T2, increased SCC 
was associated with increased RCT (+18%). The SCC 
and subclinical IMI increased k20 (+27% and +17%, 
respectively) and decreased a30 (−48% and −37%, 
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Table 1. Herd descriptive data (± values represent SD)

 Item Herd A Herd B Herd C Overall data

Number of Cows 144 71 235 450
DIM (n)     
 Class 1 ≤ 120 61 10 40 111
 > 120 Class 2 ≤ 240 34 33 86 153
 Class 3 > 240 49 28 109 186
Parity (n)     
 Primiparous 45 24 60 129
 Multiparous 99 45 175 321
Milk yield, kg/d 32.25 ± 7.61 30.54 ± 8.83 31.47 ± 10.80 30.72 ± 9.84
SCC, ×103 cells/mL 202.69 ± 506.27 75.49 ± 210.72 390.57 ± 671.27 280.27 ± 581.12

Table 2. Microbiological results of milk samples collected at the different sampling times1

Microbiological result

T0

 

T1

 

T2

N % N % N %

Staphylococcus aureus 6 1.3  4 1.2  3 1.0
Streptococcus agalactiae 51 11.3  50 15.6  38 13.0
Prototheca spp. 19 4.2  17 5.3  11 3.8
Streptococcus uberis 5 1.1  3 0.9  1 0.3
Contaminated samples 0 0  19 5.9  11 3.8
1T0: time 0, pool samples; T1: time 1, 2 wk after time 0, quarter samples; T2: time 2, 4 wk after T1, quarter 
samples.

https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/Supplementary_Table_S1_Quarter_frequencies_of_each_pathogen_identified_by_microbiological_culture_/19102490
https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/Supplementary_Table_S1_Quarter_frequencies_of_each_pathogen_identified_by_microbiological_culture_/19102490
https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/Supplementary_Table_S1_Quarter_frequencies_of_each_pathogen_identified_by_microbiological_culture_/19102490
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respectively; Table 5). Culture-negative samples with 
SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL had the least favorable pattern 
of curd firmness at T1 and T2 (Figure 4).

At T1, elevated SCC were associated with increased 
%CYCURD (+8%) and %CYWATER (+10%), and de-
creased RECFAT (−4%), RECSOLIDS (−9%), and RE-
CENERGY (−12%). Elevated SCC and subclinical IMI 
were associated with decreased RECPROTEIN (−15% and 
−12%, respectively). At T2, elevated SCC were asso-
ciated with increased %CYCURD and %CYWATER with 
respect to negative and positive samples (+7% and 
+9%, respectively). Elevated SCC and subclinical IMI 
were associated with decreased %CYSOLIDS (−13% and 

−20%, respectively), RECPROTEIN (−14% and −16%, 
respectively), RECFAT (−12% and −14%, respectively), 
RECSOLIDS (−9% and −12%, respectively), and RE-
CENERGY (−13%; Figure 5).

Associations of IMI with Strep. agalactiae 
and Prototheca spp. on Quarter-Level Milk 
Composition, Udder Health, and Milk Techno-
logical Traits. At T1, a pathogen-specific effect was 
detected for kCF and kSR. When compared with milk 
that was culture negative and had low SCC, milk from 
quarters infected with Strep. agalactiae had decreased 
kCF (−32%) and kSR (−40%), whereas infection with 
Prototheca spp. was not associated with any changes in 
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Table 3. Milk yield and standard composition of cows testing negative or positive at the bacteriological screening (T0)

Item1

Negative

 

Positive

N totalN Mean SD min max N Mean SD min max

Milk yield, kg/d 364 30.82a 9.69 3.10 58.3  76 30.23a 10.59 1.70 52.80 440
Milk composition             
 Fat, % 366 3.56a 1.04 0.39 7.28  74 3.34a 1.21 0.90 7.45 440
 Protein, % 368 3.48a 0.41 2.50 4.55  76 3.46a 0.40 2.51 4.57 444
 Casein, % 368 2.72a 0.29 1.97 3.61  76 2.69a 0.31 2.02 3.60 444
 Lactose, % 368 4.80a 0.26 3.90 5.44  73 4.75a 0.23 4.09 5.28 441
 SCC, 103 mL−1 370 199.70a 460.43 3.00 5,509  73 688.6b 885.55 3.00 3,293 443
 SCS 370 2.71a 1.82 −2.06 8.78  73 4.37b 2.29 −2.06 8.04 443
 DSCC, % 370 60.44a 14.91 20.07 92.20  77 69.58b 13.69 33.30 90.70 447
 Log PMN-LYM count 370 1.93a 2.06 −3.38 8.56  73 3.81b 2.54 −3.65 7.90 443
 Log MAC count 370 −1.74a 1.57 −5.80 3.22  75 −0.34b 1.93 −5.64 3.83 445
a,bDifferent letters indicate significant differences between groups (Welch’s t-test, P < 0.001).
1SCS = somatic cell score expressed as log2 (SCC/100) + 3; DSCC = differential somatic cell count; logPMN-LYM count = polymorphonuclear 
neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed as log2 [(PMN-LYM count)/100,000] + 3; logMAC count = macrophages count expressed as log2 
(MAC count/100,000) + 3.

Table 4. Results from ANOVA (F-value and significance) for quarter-level milk composition, and udder health at sampling time 1 (T1) and 2 
(T2)

Item1

T1

 

T2

DIM Parity Herd BACT2 DIM Parity Herd BACT

Milk composition          
 Fat, % 3.73* 0.56 1.63 0.71  4.92** 3.44 3.35 17.09***
 Protein, % 15.96*** 1.60 0.17 0.32  12.68*** <0.01 0.48 6.69**
 Casein, % 15.04*** 1.64 0.44 2.76  11.06*** 0.05 0.18 1.75
 Urea, mg/100 g 4.96** <0.01 16.61*** 4.92**  6.63** 0.06 1.92 11.52***
Udder health          
 SCS 10.45** 2.01 14.90*** 65.08***  6.20** 0.08 17.73*** 113.96***
 DSCC, % 1.99 2.67 2.30 9.37***  2.91 3.64 1.91 4.99**
 Log PMN-LYM count 9.20*** 0.58 13.18*** 63.72***  6.42** 0.77 16.28*** 103.92***
 Log MAC count 13.97*** 0.74 15.61*** 59.24***  5.46** 0.22 13.50*** 111.97***
 Lactose, % 3.09 2.34 1.04 17.55***  4.21* 0.08 0.49 42.29***
 Casein index, % 1.26 0.54 1.78 7.76***  3.11 6.58* 5.64** 23.05***
pH 0.42 1.40 11.20*** 6.29**  0.56 0.02 2.24 9.30***
Milk conductivity, mS/cm 0.39 1.44 0.54 12.56***  0.91 0.67 0.64 27.25***
1Casein index = (casein/protein) × 100; SCS = somatic cell score expressed as log2 (SCC/100) + 3; DSCC = differential somatic cell count; 
logPMN-LYM count = polymorphonuclear neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed as log2 [(PMN-LYM count)/100,000] + 3; logMAC count 
= macrophages count expressed as log2 (MAC count/100,000) + 3.
2BACT classes defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination, SCC < 200,000 (0); negative at bacteriological examination, SCC ≥ 
200,000 cells/mL (1); and positive at bacteriological examination (2).
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Least squares means of milk composition according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes. Only significant traits at (left) time 
1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and SCC <200,000 cells/
mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological examination (pos). 
Different letters (a,b) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars represent SEM.
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the traits (Table 6 and Figure 6). Culture-negative milk 
with increased SCC and milk from quarters infected 
with Strep. agalactiae were associated with similar 
changes in kCF and kSR. In contrast, milk from quarters 
infected with Prototheca spp. had higher kCF and kSR 
as compared with culture-negative milk that had in-
creased SCC (+56% and +103%, respectively).

At T2, milk from quarters infected with Strep. aga-
lactiae had higher DSCC proportion (+19%) when 

compared with culture-negative milk from quarters 
with low SCC, whereas milk from quarters infected 
with Prototheca spp. had lower (−11%) DSCC. Proto-
theca spp. infection was associated with increased milk 
pH as compared with culture-negative milk (+3%) and 
as compared with culture-negative milk that contained 
increased SCC (+2%). Conversely, milk from quarters 
with IMI caused by Strep. agalactiae had decreased 
pH when compared with culture-negative milk from 
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Figure 3. Least squares means of udder health traits according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes. Only significant traits at (left) time 
1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and SCC <200,000 cells/
mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological examination (pos). 
DSCC: differential somatic cell count; log PMN-LYM count: polymorphonuclear neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed as log2 [(PMN-LYM 
count)/100,000] + 3; log MAC count: macrophages count expressed as log2 (macrophage count/100,000) + 3; casein index = (casein/protein) × 
100. Different letters (a–c) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars represent SEM.
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inflamed quarters (−1%). The greatest impairment in 
a30 was observed in the case of Prototheca spp. infection 
(−99% when compared with milk from culture-negative 
quarters and −98% respect to negative samples with 
high SCC). Similarly, IMI caused by Prototheca spp. 

had the worst effects on CF parameters as well as on 
REC traits. In comparison with culture-negative milk 
and culture-negative milk with increased SCC, culture-
positive milk had lower potential curd firmness (−72% 
and −59%, respectively), kCF (−76% and −71%, re-
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Figure 3 (Continued). Least squares means of udder health traits according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes. Only significant 
traits at (left) time 1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and 
SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological 
examination (pos). DSCC: differential somatic cell count; log PMN-LYM count: polymorphonuclear neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed 
as log2 [(PMN-LYM count)/100,000] + 3; log MAC count: macrophages count expressed as log2 (macrophage count/100,000) + 3; casein index 
= (casein/protein) × 100. Different letters (a–c) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars 
represent SEM.
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spectively), kSR (−99%) and CFmax (−72% and −59%, 
respectively), RECPROTEIN (47% and 40% respectively), 
and RECFAT (−39% and −35%; Table 6 and Figure 6).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we investigated quarter-level associa-
tions of SCM with milk composition, udder health in-
dicators, and milk technological characteristics in Hol-
stein cows. The effects of mastitis in dairy cattle have 
generally evaluated composite milk and thus could be 
influenced by dilution related to the number of infected 
quarters. In the present study, subclinical IMI mostly 
affected 1 or 2 quarters, which is in accordance with 
previous data in the literature (Salat et al., 2008). From 
a preliminary analysis, the number of affected quarters 
was not associated with any of the traits we evaluated 
(data not shown).

Compositional changes of milk due to IMI reflect 
the extent of the degree and stage of inflammation. 
Detrimental effects of IMI on milk composition, udder 
health, and cheesemaking traits were greater at T2 (4 
wk after T1), which may be explained by a possible 
increase in the magnitude of inflammation (Paixão et 
al., 2017) with a progression of the subclinical disease 
toward the clinical form or a shift to chronic mastitis. 
This hypothesis might be supported by the increase in 
SCS observed at T2 as compared with T1.

We observed that culture-negative milk containing 
increased SCC was characterized by impaired milk com-
position and cheesemaking ability, which demonstrated 
that bacteriological results and the inflammatory status 
were not always consistent (i.e., risk of false negative 
samples; Bobbo et al., 2017). The presence of IMI and 
increased SCC were associated with several composi-
tion and udder health traits. The lower lactose propor-
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Figure 3 (Continued). Least squares means of udder health traits according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes. Only significant 
traits at (left) time 1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and 
SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological 
examination (pos). DSCC: differential somatic cell count; log PMN-LYM count: polymorphonuclear neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed 
as log2 [(PMN-LYM count)/100,000] + 3; log MAC count: macrophages count expressed as log2 (macrophage count/100,000) + 3; casein index 
= (casein/protein) × 100. Different letters (a–c) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars 
represent SEM.
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tion observed in culture-positive quarters is caused by 
the reduced secretory activities of the mammary cells 
and increased permeability of the mammary epithelium 
(Malek dos Reis et al., 2013; Pegolo et al., 2021). The 

decrease in casein index is linked to increased endog-
enous proteolysis due to increased plasmin or other 
proteases derived from somatic cells, which can explain 
the greater effect observed in negative samples with 
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Table 5. Results from ANOVA (F-value and significance) for quarter-level traditional milk coagulation properties (MCP), curd-firming (CF) 
properties, cheese yields (%CY), and curd nutrient recoveries (REC) at sampling time 1 (T1) and 2 (T2)

Item1

T1

 

T2

DIM Parity Herd BACT2 DIM Parity Herd BACT

Traditional milk coagulation          
 RCT, min 1.54 0.22 4.33* 16.71***  2.00 0.28 3.71* 10.51***
 k20, min 0.57 0.67 1.90 7.29***  0.60 0.18 2.08 11.33***
 a30, mm 0.10 0.07 1.42 21.11***  0.94 0.06 3.29* 15.98***
Curd firming          
 RCTeq, min 1.90 0.23 4.07* 19.50***  1.77 0.05 3.10 11.53***
 CFp, mm 0.31 0.10 0.18 17.11***  2.70 <0.01 4.25* 23.17***
 kCF, % × min−1 0.39 0.09 2.36 7.28***  1.66 0.15 0.60 5.89**
 kSR, % × min−1 0.24 0.17 3.39* 12.28***  3.22* 0.22 0.24 11.93***
 CFmax, mm 0.31 0.10 0.18 17.11***  2.70 <0.01 4.25* 23.18***
 tmax, min 1.22 0.03 2.97 6.36**  4.09* <0.01 1.29 3.57*
Cheese yields, %          
 %CYCURD 0.19 0.31 3.23 7.51***  6.95** 0.65 0.37 5.02**
 %CYSOLIDS 5.26** 0.43 1.05 1.17  8.54*** 0.06 2.54 6.25**
 %CYWATER 0.14 0.18 5.93** 6.81**  3.76* 1.55 0.23 4.85**
Recoveries, %          
 RECPROTEIN 0.53 0.57 0.61 9.60***  0.31 0.20 0.59 12.50***
 RECFAT 0.86 0.01 0.24 5.81**  0.32 0.74 0.79 8.24***
 RECSOLIDS 1.20 0.14 0.34 3.82**  2.36 0.01 1.18 6.62**
 RECENERGY 1.24 0.06 0.30 6.55**  1.11 0.04 0.73 7.77***
1RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 = curd-firming rate as the time to a curd firmness of 20 mm; a30 = curd firmness at 30 min from rennet 
addition; RCTeq = rennet coagulation time estimated using the equation; CFP = asymptotic potential curd firmness; kCF = curd-firming instant 
rate constant; kSR = syneresis instant rate constant; CFmax = maximum curd firmness achieved within 45 min; tmax = time at achievement of 
CFmax; %CYCURD = weight of fresh curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; %CYSOLIDS = weight of curd solids as percentage of weight of 
milk processed; %CYWATER = weight of water curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; RECPROTEIN = protein of the curd as percentage 
of the protein of the milk processed; RECFAT = fat of the curd as percentage of the fat of the milk processed; RECSOLIDS = solids of the curd as 
percentage of the solids of the milk processed; RECENERGY = energy of the curd as percentage of energy of the milk processed.
2BACT classes defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination, SCC < 200,000 (0); negative at bacteriological examination, SCC ≥ 
200,000 cells/mL (1); and positive at bacteriological examination (2).
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

Figure 4. Pattern of curd firmness after rennet addition of milk samples according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes at (A) time 1 
and (B) time 2. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at 
bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological examination (pos).
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high SCC. This condition leads to the breakdown of 
casein and the influx of blood proteins (immunoglobu-
lins, IgG, and BSA) into milk for the increased per-
meability of mammary epithelium, which results in an 
elevated noncasein nitrogen and whey protein content 
(Ogola et al., 2007). Milk conductivity is considered an 

indicator of udder health as a result of changes in the 
ion balance associated with the inflammatory response 
to IMI. We observed an increase in milk conductivity 
in quarter samples with elevated SCC and affected by 
subclinical IMI, which is explained by the increase in 
milk concentration of Na+ and Cl− (Norberg, 2005). As 
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Figure 5. Least squares means of cheesemaking traits according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes (negative and positive). Only signif-
icant traits at (left) time 1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and 
SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive at bacteriological 
examination (pos). CYcurd = weight of fresh curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; CYsolids = weight of curd solids as percentage of 
weight of milk processed; CYwater = weight of water curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; RECprotein = protein of the curd as per-
centage of the protein of the milk processed; RECfat = fat of the curd as percentage of the fat of the milk processed; RECsolids = solids of the 
curd as percentage of the solids of the milk processed; RECenergy = energy of the curd as percentage of energy of the milk processed. Different 
letters (a,b) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars represent SEM.
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Figure 5 (Continued). Least squares means of cheesemaking traits according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes (negative and posi-
tive). Only significant traits at (left) time 1 and (right) time 2 were displayed. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological 
examination and SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); and positive 
at bacteriological examination (pos). CYcurd = weight of fresh curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; CYsolids = weight of curd solids 
as percentage of weight of milk processed; CYwater = weight of water curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; RECprotein = protein of 
the curd as percentage of the protein of the milk processed; RECfat = fat of the curd as percentage of the fat of the milk processed; RECsolids 
= solids of the curd as percentage of the solids of the milk processed; RECenergy = energy of the curd as percentage of energy of the milk 
processed. Different letters (a,b) indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05). Error bars represent SEM.
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a consequence of the difference between the concentra-
tion of the main strong cations and anions (Kandeel et 
al., 2019), milk pH also increased.

The increase in SCC seemed to be mostly due to 
the increase in PMN-LYM (both as proportions and as 
count). The relative proportions of the various leuko-
cyte populations mirrored the mammary gland health 
status. In healthy udders, the main cell types are LYM 

and MAC (Dosogne et al., 2003; Schwarz et al., 2011). 
In case of acute inflammatory condition, the increase in 
SCC is mainly due to the migration of PMN that are 
essential components of the innate immunity (Sarikaya 
et al., 2006), whereas in chronic condition, the propor-
tion of MAC increase in milk with high SCC (Leitner 
et al., 2000). Differential SCC include both PMN and 
LYM populations; differentiation of cell populations 
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Table 6. Results from ANOVA (LSM, F-value and significance) for quarter-level milk composition, and udder health at sampling time 1 (T1) 
and 2 (T2) for herd C1

Item2

T1

 

T2

Neg3 NegHSCC3
Streptococcus  

agalactiae Prototheca Neg NegHSCC
Streptococcus  

agalactiae Prototheca

Milk composition          
 Fat, % 1.83 1.93 1.79 1.84  1.94a 2.49b 2.24ab 2.38ab

 Protein, % 3.49 3.54 3.48 3.55  3.60 3.66 3.66 3.71
 Casein, % 2.72 2.70 2.68 2.74  2.81 2.82 2.83 2.84
 Urea, mg/100 g 18.69a 17.06b 17.23ab 18.23ab  18.97a 17.92b 17.65b 17.32ab

Udder health          
 SCS 1.62a 5.66b 3.96c 3.56cd  2.33a 5.95ab 5.60b 4.98b

 DSCC 53.99a 62.75b 57.31ab 58.57ab  55.68a 62.2bc 66.28b 49.68c

 Log PMN-LYM count 1.05a 5.30b 3.64c 3.06cd  1.40a 5.20b 4.98b 3.99b

 Log MAC count 0.60a 4.22b 2.65c 2.32cd  1.12a 4.38b 3.82b 3.97b

 Lactose, % 4.96a 4.63b 4.74bc 4.91ac  4.93a 4.60b 4.70b 4.59b

 Casein index, % 78.07a 76.55b 77.08ab 77.69ab  77.92a 77.04b 77.34ab 76.80b

 pH 6.45a 6.53b 6.51bc 6.48abc  6.56a 6.60b 6.55a 6.77c

 Milk conductivity, mS/cm 8.61a 9.62b 9.47bc 8.86ab  8.92a 9.66bc 9.49c 9.78abc

Traditional MCP          
 RCT, min 19.01a 25.91b 20.17a 18.44a  28.58 32.08 29.89 36.35
 k20, min 6.64a 8.72b 9.08bc 6.99ab  8.70a 10.34b 9.59ab 10.06ab

 a30, mm 23.68a 10.08b 15.67bc 23.51ac  16.53a 8.15b 14.14ab 0.20c

Curd firming          
 RCTeq, min 19.28a 26.61b 20.36a 19.19a  28.56a 33.50b 28.68a 36.34ab

 CFp, mm 46.63a 24.82b 32.39bc 45.77ac  48.23a 32.61b 39.26ab 13.32c

 kCF, % × min−1 8.13a 5.77b 5.56bc 9.03a  7.82a 6.69a 7.59a 1.91b

 kSR, % × min−1 0.70a 0.39b 0.42bc 0.80a  0.59a 0.39b 0.54ab 0.003c

 CFmax, mm 34.80a 18.52b 24.17bc 34.16ac  35.99a 24.33b 29.30ab 9.94c

 tmax, min 47.89 51.41a 49.52 44.72b  54.74 56.39 53.59 60.12
Cheese yields (CY), %          
 %CYCURD 16.11a 17.47b 16.59ab 15.28a  18.06a 19.31b 17.41a 18.51ab

 %CYSOLIDS 4.92 5.01 4.69 4.46  5.79a 5.25a 5.19a 4.19b

 %CYWATER 11.15 12.23 11.90 10.88  12.16a 13.29b 11.67a 12.61ab

Recoveries (REC), %          
 RECPROTEIN 76.80a 63.66b 63.15bc 67.17abc  75.37a 66.54b 70.64ab 40.15c

 RECFAT 73.63 63.69 64.87 72.40  72.17a 67.47a 70.78a 44.03b

 RECSOLIDS 42.96 38.72 37.79 39.52  46.68a 43.48ab 42.63ab 33.53b

 RECENERGY 54.15a 46.87b 47.10ab 50.07ab  54.38a 48.64ab 51.96ab 36.14b

a–cDifferent letters indicate significant differences between groups (Bonferroni correction, P < 0.05).
1Herd C was selected for the second-level analyses (Strep. agalactiae vs. Prototheca).
2Casein index = (casein/protein) × 100 SCS = somatic cell score expressed as log2 (SCC/100) + 3; DSCC = differential somatic cell count; 
logPMN-LYM count = polymorphonuclear neutrophils-lymphocytes count expressed as log2 [(PMN-LYM count)/100,000] + 3; logMAC count 
= macrophages count expressed as log2 (MAC count/100,000) + 3; MCP = milk coagulation properties; RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 
= curd-firming rate as the time to a curd firmness of 20 mm; a30 = curd firmness at 30 min from rennet addition; RCTeq = rennet coagulation 
time estimated using the equation; CFP = asymptotic potential curd firmness; kCF = curd-firming instant rate constant; kSR = syneresis instant 
rate constant; CFmax = maximum curd firmness achieved within 45 min; tmax = time at achievement of CFmax; %CYCURD = weight of fresh curd 
as percentage of weight of milk processed; %CYSOLIDS = weight of curd solids as percentage of weight of milk processed; %CYWATER = weight 
of water curd as percentage of weight of milk processed; RECPROTEIN = protein of the curd as percentage of the protein of the milk processed; 
RECFAT = fat of the curd as percentage of the fat of the milk processed; RECSOLIDS = solids of the curd as percentage of the solids of the milk 
processed; RECENERGY = energy of the curd as percentage of energy of the milk processed.
3Neg = negative at bacteriological examination and SCC < 200,000 cells/mL; negHSCC = negative at bacteriological examination and SCC 
≥ 200,000 cells/mL; Strep. agalactiae = positive at bacteriological examination for Strep. agalactiae; Prototheca = positive at bacteriological 
examination for Prototheca spp.
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by flow cytometry would allow identification of which 
leukocyte populations are mostly responsible for the 
increase in SCC and for the changes in SCC composi-
tion observed in case of subclinical IMI.

Increased SCC and IMI strongly affected milk tech-
nological traits in accordance with previous findings 
(Le Maréchal et al., 2011; Bobbo et al., 2017). Modi-
fication of the relative contents of protein fractions 
(decrease in casein proportion) has a relevant effect 
on the technological behavior of bovine milk (Le Roux 
et al., 2003; Amalfitano et al., 2019). Milk coagulation 
process starts with hydrolysis of κ-CN by the chymosin 
of rennet followed by the aggregation of casein mi-
celles, which form a reticulum entrapping the soluble 
phase and fat globules (Guinee, 2003). The number of 
secondary interactions within the curd increases over 
time, leading to its contraction (syneresis) and partial 
expulsion of whey. The increase in proteases released 
by leukocytes can explain why the worst effects on 
curd firmness pattern were detected in case of elevated 
SCC.

Contrasting results have been reported in literature 
regarding the specific effects of pathogen-specific sub-
clinical IMI. Åkerstedt et al. (2012) found that IMI 
caused by Strep. agalactiae was associated with milk 
protein degradation in vitro. The comparison of in-
fected and uninfected quarters in Gyr cows evidenced 
that subclinical IMI caused by Streptococcus spp. was 
associated with a reduced milk fat, nonfat solids, and 
total solids proportions but not with a reduced protein 
proportion (Malek dos Reis et al., 2013). Other re-
searchers did not find any difference in fat, protein, and 
casein proportions following pathogen-specific natural 
infection (Bobbo et al., 2017). This might be related to 
the time from the beginning of inflammation, method 

of analyses (in vitro or natural infection), and sampling 
(pool or quarters). Furthermore, different breeds could 
have differences in the homeostatic control or in micro-
biota interactions within the mammary gland (Cremo-
nesi et al., 2018; Curone et al., 2018). Conversely, the 
effects of SCM from Prototheca spp. infection on milk 
composition have never been evaluated as well as the 
specific effects of Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca spp. 
on milk technological characteristics.

Streptococcus agalactiae and Prototheca spp. seemed 
to have a different influence on some milk traits. Both 
pathogens were associated with an increased SCS in 
affected quarters; however, the population of inflam-
matory responses as measured by DSCC proportion 
diverged. These results supported that bovine Proto-
theca mastitis seemed to induce a leukocyte response 
mostly shifted toward MAC (rather than PMN) and 
agree with previous research (Wawron et al., 2013). 
Prototheca spp. induced an increase in milk pH, which 
is subsequent to alteration in the mineral equilibrium 
between milk and blood; the presence of LPS-like mol-
ecules in the cell wall of Prototheca spp. might induce 
a higher damage to the blood-milk barrier (Irrgang et 
al., 2015).

Prototheca spp. were associated with more detrimen-
tal effects on MCP and cheesemaking traits as com-
pared with Strep. agalactiae, which can be only partially 
explained by observed alterations in milk composition 
and quality (higher pH and slightly lower casein index 
in the case of Prototheca spp. infection) and deserve 
further investigation. The characterization of individual 
leukocyte subpopulations in milk samples from affected 
and healthy animals could provide useful information 
that could help explain the differential effects of the 2 
pathogens on milk quality and cheesemaking traits.
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Figure 6. Pattern of curd firmness after rennet addition of milk samples according to bacteriological (BACT) status classes at (A) time 1 
and (B) time 2. BACT classes were defined as follows: negative at bacteriological examination and SCC <200,000 cells/mL (neg); negative at 
bacteriological examination and SCC ≥200,000 cells/mL (negHSCC); positive at bacteriological examination for Streptococcus agalactiae; posi-
tive at bacteriological examination for Prototheca spp.
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CONCLUSIONS

Increased SCC and presence of IMI were associated 
with reduced milk quality, changes in udder health 
indicators, and detrimental effects on cheesemaking 
traits. The discrepancy between bacteriological and in-
flammatory status supported the usefulness of SCC as 
an udder health indicator, even in culture-negative milk 
samples. We have identified putative differential effects 
of Strep. agalactiae and Prototheca spp. on milk traits. 
Notably, Prototheca spp. was associated with milk that 
had greater impairment in milk quality and cheesemak-
ing aptitude. Validation of these results in other and 
larger populations is required, as well as further inves-
tigation on the mechanisms underlying the mammary 
gland response to this pathogen.
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